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e&'orts to escape from wlIBg!'ee&ble duty, will after all have the dia~
greeable duty to do; and it mUBt be done, too, with the additional
torment of the reproof of cooscienee, tlle faUgue and shame of flight,
the mortification of exposure, and the BOrrow of repentance. The
man who always does right from the first, has, in this world, much
the wier task and much the happier life, as well .. the brighter
crown in eternity.

ARTICLE V.
THE INDIVISmLE NATURE OF REVELATION.!
BI E. F. B&mnn, ;lr., ~ M AHonr.

NOTmNG is more common than the explicit admission of principles, when they are stated abstractly in their naked form, and the
implicit denial of the same by the maintenance of opinions which are
irreconcilably at variance with them. The principles themselves are,
perhaps, apprehended only in a dim and shadowy way, and their
logical consequences are not so much as thought of. Hence the
necessity of laying down first truths in a clear and definite manner,
even though they be generally admitted, and following them out to
their legitimate results. In all investigations of a moral nature this
is necessary, b'lt especially in the momentous question of Revelation;
for here, more than anywhere else, we continually find men contradicting and disowning the necessary inferences from principles which
they themselves admit, or, at least, will not venture to deny.
The proposition that Jesus of Nazareth was a Teacher sent (rom
God, few of the present day would care to deny. Yet multitudes are
far enough from acknowledging the weighty truths which this proposition wraps up in itself. To exhibit all these in detail does not come
within the scope of the present Article, which has for its object to set
forth the indivilible nature of Revelation. Taking the above-named
proposition for our cenh'al point, we propose to consider the high and
1 An Address deliTered on the occaaion of Prof'eHor Barrows'. IB&aguratioa
• Semi.Dary FNfeuor of SIICI'ed Lilerature ill .ADio'Nl' TbeoJoaical s.aw..y.
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troths that cIWlter around it, so far as these have a bearing
upon our theme.
With the man who openly denies that Jesus was a messenger from
God to men, we have at present no concern; but if anyone acknowledges this as a true proposition, the first question (and a main question it iil) will be, in what sense be hold! it; since it is a custom with
some of the present day first to eviscerate a proposition of its true
and proper eon tents, and then admit it. Thus, to the question:
Was Jesus. messenger sent from God to men? one of tbese modern philosophers might answer: "He was, for he had a mission to
execute for the good of mankind, as had Confucius, and Zol'08llter,
and Alfred the Great, and Washington." But the mission he ml1kes
to be purely providential, utterly excluding from it the supernatural
element. And if it were again asked : Was Jesus an inspired
teacher? he might reply: "He was, for all genius is inspired. It is
a scintillation of the Infinite, • beam of the great universal Mind.
Homer and Milton and Shabpeare were inspired to sing; Socratea
and Plato, to teach men the philosophy of mind and morals; Newton
and Laplace, to investigate the laws of nature; Tell and Washington,
to vindie&te the cause of liberty." But inspiration is with him onl1
an exaltation of the faculties of the soul arising from within itae1f,
8uch as any man may have in • natural way; not a supernatural
intluence eoming from a free personal Divine spirit upon a free personal human souL He first eliminates from the idea of inspiration
everything that is above nature, and then eoncedes that all great menare inspired. The proposition, then, that Jesus was a messenger
from God to men it wonld be neeessary, first. of all, to settle in re8Pect to its true meaning; nor coUld any lower. meaning be admitted
than that which the unprejudiced reader of the New Testament
pthers from the words of Jesus himself, and of those who were his
intimate friends and understood well what he taught respecting hi.
own person and mission. The subatance of these is, that the person
..ho was known on earth as Jesus of Nazareth, was in the beginning
with God and was God, the Maker of all things; that this Divine
Being, who existed in a state of glory with God before the world
..as, was made flesh, and thus came forth from the Father and eame
into the world and dwelt among men, invested with a true and proper
human nature; that, as one who had dwelt from eternity with God,
he knew all truth, and was, therefore, an infallible teacher; that, as
his whole appearance on earth was supernatural, 80 also he daily
performed works of supernatural ~wer; that, inasmuch &8 he ....
~.
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.imseJf tile Autlaor and Giver of life, no man was able to tab hia
life from him, bat he Jaid it down of himself 88 a ransom for the siDe
of the world; that at the appointed time he !'Ole from the dMd,
ueended to heaven, and sat. down on the right hand of God, being
invested by t.he Father with all power in heaven and in earth. All
these truths concerning tlte person and otliCfJII of Chri8t the Evaopo
lMta drew from his OWIl lips. and they teach them in the pIaiDee&
langu.. This is their idea of his mission from God to men, DOl' ia
there 8I1y pouibility of seUing aaide tbis idea, except by set&ing
aside the histories themselves which they have left a8 as thoroughly
(alae; for it is interwoven with their very subetanee. Now with the
man who denies tile record of tlae Evangeliats .. Ulltrustworthy ...
have, as already stated, nothing to do in the present. Article. B.t
if one admits tbat Jesus of Nazareth was a lIleeseDger from God to
men in this high Scriptural sen8e, then we uk him to COIIIIider bow
weighty are the truths which neceeearily follow in the &.rain of t1Hs

"milaioo.
. And, first. of all, it is mlUluest that npema.tural interpoeitioo eaten
into the plaD of God's providential aDd moral goveroment; for here
'We have a mighty interposition that is supernatural in the fUne.
lienee of the term. Nor is there any idea more in harmony with oar
aature, or more readily and universally admitted by UI. SupernUoJ'81 intervention forms, so to speak, the warp of tnae religion, and. it
enters into the substance of an false religions that have a popula"r
.rigin. It is only philosophic paDtheism that seeks to reject it, ...
• ith the CODseDt of our nature, but against it; agaiost our nature in
its inmost essence, for if thel't'l be any tlrat truth that shines by UB
own light it is that of our own personality. We know immediately
and absolutely that we - the thinking, acting beings - are not impel'IOnal ramifications of some great impersonal wbole tbM is deveJopiDg
itself in everlasting cycles of fixed fate, witbout any real freedom; _
we are troe and proper persons, endowed with reason, conscienee aDd
freewill. Our inward iDtuition covers not only the proposition: "I
am," but also the proposition: "I am a person, rational, f1't'le,aceouDtable." We know that our actions, good and evi~ are our OWD, DOt in
any figurative and improper sense, but in deed and in truth; aad that
eternal righteousness demands that we be beld respoDsible for theaL
Hence that confidence in an invitlibie, almighty, persODal power wlaieb
~oodne88 naturally intlpires, and that" fearful looking for of jQ~'
and fiery inc1ignation" which follows wickedness. Now thia COIIIDtution of OUI' nature if Slitisfiecl ooly with the Scriptunl
of a
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personal God, Infinite in wisdom, power and holiness, who upholds
aQd controls all thin~, and who holds towards eaCh of his rational
Cfeaturea Ule personal relation of Lawgiver and Judge. It is the
ineradieable conlciousnells of guilt that makes the idea of this personal
relation to God terrible to men, and impels them (whether by a conacious or unconscious process it is not necessary here to decide) to
take refuge from its brightness in the mazes of impersonal pantheiSm.
In thus divesting God of perSonality they seek to purchase relief for
• troubled conscience at the expense of violating their 'natural conyictionl of truth.
If, then, we admit, as is most natural and reasonable, the Scriptural
l'iew, that God is not an impersonal law or power developing itself
in the endless phenomena of lIature without any true inward fl'iledom,
bm a personal Being, Wore nature, above nature, and the author of
.uure; who gat'e to nature all her laws, and is able, therefore, to
eUllpend them, to add to their power, or to work. withom them; aOli
if we further admit tbat God govems the world for a high moral end.
which end, 80 far as it exists out of himself, mut be the holinaa of
his ra.tional creatures and the blessedness inseparably conoecLed witll
holiness, the physical crea.tion being only a handmaiden to me spiritual- if we admit these two most reasonable proposi&ioDS, we pJaoe
ourselves at once in harmony with the plan of God's government as
it is revellied to us in the Bible. We may naturally expect that this
personal God, who has made us persons and has placed our higheK
good in communion with himself, will manifet!t himself to us in •
supernatural way whenever the spiritual euds of his government
require such a manifestation. This question of an imper.;onal natureGod, or a personal God abot'e Dature, ill the true point of divergence
between rationalism and supernalUl1llillm; and it ill the slate of the
Ileal"t that gives the impulse in the one direction or lhe other. Pan,heiam, UDder the show of great profoundness, is irrational, because
it involves the denial of lirst truths which shine by their own ligh&,
such as our inward freedom nnd accountability, and tbe true merit
, and demerit of our actions; and becsuse, also, it fails to meet the
W&D1e of our spiritual nature.
It has nothing to recommend it save
the misty veil which it spreads before the tribunal of a personal
Judge. The Scriptural view, which places each of us in a personal
relation to the great Father of ,;pirits, is in harmony with our nature,
and aatiaties all our want. as spiritual beings. It is terrible only 10
unrighteou8De158a
Let tu cooeider, then, as an 61tablished truth the proposition dial
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our Saviour's appearance on earth W88 lIupernatural in tb. true and
proper aeDae of the word, and tbat, consequently, supernatural interposition enters as an essential element into the plan of God's providential and moral government. From this great central truth we
infer at once the antecedent probability of other supernatural manifestationll of God to men. We 'should hardly expect to find the incarnation of the eternal Word and the work of man'lI redemption c0nnected with it standing forth in solitary 'grandeur, with no antecedent
or lIubsequent revelations aCcompanying it. ThUll much we might,
at least, infer with certainty, that if antecedent revelations were
Deeded by way of preparation, or subsequent revelations for carrying out the work of redemption begun in the incarnation, they
would DOt be wantiDg. Having admitted the truth of our Saviour'a supernatural manifestation, and how, after his resurrec>tion, he led his disciples to tbe Mount of Olives and ascended
to heaveuwhile they beheld, we are not in the least surprised
at the annunciation of the angels: "Thill same Jesus which is taken
up from you into heaven, shall so come in like manner lUI ye have
l8eR him go into heaven." The declaration'i. in perfect harmony
with what we have already lIeen and believed concerning the Son or
God, and, therefore, it finds our mind's already prepared to receive iL
Again, having admitt~d that ihe Redeemer manifested 'himself 011
earth as the Lord of life and death, we are ready to believe bis
solemn announcement that" the hour is coming in the which all that
are in the graves shall hear his voice, and shall come forth; they
that have done good, unto the resurrection of life; and they that have
done evil, unto the resurrection of damnation." 'Let us not be misuoderstood as though we held that the simple word of Jesus were
aot of itself a sufficient ground of faith. What we wish to show is,
&bat his second coming, with the accompanying resurrection of the
dead, naturally follows in the train of hill fir.t coming, 110 that he who
has admitted the reality of the one, ill in a state of preparation for
the announcement of the other. '
Once more, faith in the miraculous \Yorks of Chrillt naturally connects itself with faith in the supernatural endowments of his apostles.
We cannot believe that the Saviour would leave the revelation«
the way of salvation through his blood incomplete. Either be mtm
have remained on earth until he had, by hit own penonaI tesehings,
unfolded it in all its parts, 80 far as it was neceuary that men should
understand ii, or he mUl!t have. authoritatively commiMioned his
apostles to uofold it, and-given them, in the possesaion of miraealoua
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powel"B, the seal of their commiBBion. But now we know, from our
Saviour's oWn words, that he left many things to be revealed after
his ascension, and promised to this end the gift of· the Holy Spirit.
"I have," said he all he was about to leave them, "yet many things
fo say unto' you; but ye cannot bear them now. Howbeit when
he, the Spirit or trutb, is come, he will guide you into all truth."
And accordingly we find in the words of the apostles the full unfolding of some high truths that had been only briefly intimated by the
Lord himself. For this work the pl'omised gift of the Holy Spirit
qualified them; and the miraculous powers which accompanied it
were the evidence of their commission, so that their doctrine comes
!Io u's with the authority of Christ himse\r. Instead, ihen, of finding
in the miraculous deeds ascribed in the New Testament to the apostles a perpetualstumbling-bloek, all do the rationalists, we ought either
&0 reject, as a fable, the whole history of Christ's supernatural manifestation, or admit, for very consistency, the supernatural endowments
.C his apostles j for the two cling together indissolubly all parts of
one great plan. It is surprising that De Wette should admit,· as he
does, the historic truth of our Lord's crucifixion and resurrection,
which constitute the central point 9f his snpernatural manifestation;
and yet be 80 perplexed with the Pentecostal gift of tongoes. One
might well ask him, and all men of his class: Why should 'it seem
incredible to you that the Son of God, who, in the days of his htimil..
iati<>n, had power b1 a word to confer upon the deaf and dumb the
gift of speech, should, after his exaltation to the right lland of God,
bve enabled his aposties to speak in foreign tongues, both as a sign
of their Divine commission, and as a help in the work of propagating
the Gospel? But forgetting or' not apprehending this, he wanders
on through pages of perplexity and doubt, continually sinking, like
Christian in the Slough of Despond, deeper and deeper in the mire,
and he gets out at last, not on the right side, by the helping hand of
faith in the miraculous endowments of the apostles, but on the wrong
side, through the ditch of the IrviBg tongues. Rejecting the ex plalIation which lay near at hand, and which is given by the Apostle
Peter: "Therefore being by the right hand of God exalted, and haTing received of the Father the promise of the Holy Ghost, he hath
abed forth this, which ye now see and hear," - rejeCting this adequate explanation, he finds a solution of the phenomena of that memorable day in the jargon of Edward Irving's meetings; a striking
illu.tration how a preconceiVed theory may carry a man of no ordi..ry learnjng, shrewdness and good sense a great way past a good
explaDation to find a poor one.
-
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But it is the inaeparable couDect.ion of our Lord'. iucamatioa wi&h
• aeries of previous revelations upon which we wiah mainly to iDSiat,
for in this direction BOme of the fterceet &8Iaults have heeD made
upon revealed religion. Many teem disposed to admit, at leu& DO&
willing openly to deny, the main facts of Chriatianity, if they C8Il fint
dissever them from the Old Testament; but this, .. oontaining ua
authentic record of true .upernatural manifestatiool, they are dew-.
mined to diAown. Its narratives of miraculoUl eventl they Uiack,
DOW by denying the genuineness of the document., no,," by aIlegiag
chronological and historical inconsistencies, now by urgiDg 4i1Ii~
drawn from physiology and the laws of nature, and again by arraying the religious ideas and. doctrines of the Old ,Testament agaiDI&
those of the New. More especially do they labor to abow t1W &he
Messiah of the Old Testament lmds cannot be the Meaaiah who appeared in tJie person of Jesus of Nazaret~, because, as they aftbm,
the character of the one is repugnant to that of the other. To cite •
single illustration, Roaenmiiller, in his commentary OD the secood
Psalm, after admitting that the personage there described is that. grea
king, called by way of distinction, the Messiah, whom the Jews were
expecting ad their future deliverer and the conqueror of their eaemies, adds: "Yet that the prophet bad in mind Jesus hi.mae1C, the
Saviour, no one can believe who, uninfluenced by any preccmceived
opinion, shall consider with himself what is said in the' ninth vena
concerning the cruel dominion which that,king is to uerciae o'\"eI' &he
conquered nations," - an objection to the identity of the Messjab 01.
the Old Testament with that of the New which has been reechoed in.
a thousand forms.
But i8 can be easily shown. that the acknowledgment of the 8Upel'natural character of Jesus of Nazareth and the miraculoUl manifestations connected with his appearance, involves the acknowledgment
of the supernatural revelations recorded in the Old Testament, 10
that the two must be received together or rejected together. P e r .
this ought to be assumed as granted without discuasion. But since
it is denied, directly or indirectly, by a host of foreign interpreter'll,
many of whom occupy high posts in the Church, and since, moreover,
the consideration of it brings up to view the essential unity of Divine
revelation, we beg the reader's indulgence while we offer a few auggesLions on the subject.
And, in the first place, the supernatural mission of Christ (supposing this to be admitted) ia itself very strong presumptive evidence
of previous supernatural revelatioD&. That such. mighty evem ..
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this ·.hould have bunt upon the world abruptly, without any previous
preparatory manifestations of God, is contrary to the whole analogy
of the Divine proceedings, tbe order of whicb is," fint tbe blade,
then the ear, after tbat the fuU com in the ear." That some sort of'
preparation, a providential at least, must have preceded the advent
af Christ, aU win admit who believe in its reality. No one would
eeriousJy maintain that be could have properly appeared in the days
oC Abraham or of Moses. But, aince the advent itself was to be in
the fullest sense miraculous, wby I!hould not the way for it have been
prepared by miraculous revelations as well as by providential arrangements? How great the inconsistency that finds - rightly findsin the mighty eycle of cbanges which geology reveals, that plan of'
pt'Ogreesion which enten as an essential element into all tbe operatima of God, bat cannot discern in the continually brightening page
01 Hebrew prophecy the dawn of that perfect day which opened upon
the world with the advent of God's Son I But so it is in matters of
religion, and 110 it has ever been. Here men depart from those fundamental principles wbicb guide them in other investigations.
Then, secondly, we bave the great fact that the Jewish people, (
among whom our Lord appeared and from among whom be cbose
the primitive preachen of tbe Gospel, possessed a firm and deeply
roOted belief in tbe unity of God .nd his infinite perfections. That
Mleh a belief ... a necessary foundation (or the pecuJia.r doctrines or I
Christianity can be easily shown. It was a belief peculiar to them
as contrasted with oth"er nations, and held, moreover, not by a few
philOllOphel'll among tbem, but by the great mass of the people" No
other example of a whole nation receiving and holding firm this fundamental doctrine of' religion existed then, or had ever existed; aod
no adequate explanation of this great fact has ever been given, except
that contained in the Old Testament. The fact itself proves a series
of previous mirat'ulou8 interpositions and revelations such as is there
recorded. It was not by chance, but in accordance with the eternal
plan of redemption, that the Messiah appeared when and where he
did, not in Egypt In the days of the Pharaohs, nor in Nineveh, or
:Babylon, or Athens, or Rome, but in Judea when now" the fulnes&
of'the time 11'88 come."
:Bnt the hopelessness of the attelnpt to disse\"er the revelations at
the Old Testament from those of the New, appe1U"8 most clearly when
we coDllider the gronnd which the Savionr. himself took, and after
him his apostles, on this point. H we know anything whateyer concerning the doctrines of our Lord Jesus, :we know that he conataDtl1
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taught his disciples that he had come in accordance with the prophecies of the Old Testament. If there were found in his words only
one or two remote allusions to these prophecies, then there would he
more show of reaaon in the favorite rationalistic hypothesis, that the
diaciples mUapprw,.~d the meaning of their Lord's worda. But
DOW his teachings on this point are too numerous and explici~ to admit of any such explanation. The disciples could not. have beeD
mistaken in respect to so fundamental a position as this, which underlies the whole of our Lord's instructions. It 11'88 with ~wo of them &
matter of positive knowledge, that " begi.n.Ding with Moses and all the
prophets, he expounded unto them in aU the Scriptures the thiap
eoncerning himself j" and with all of them, that he eaid in refe.reoce
to his past teachings: "These are the words which I spake onto you,
while I was yet with you, that all things must. be fuUilled which were
written in the law of Moses, and in the prophets, and io the pealDaa
eoncerning me." Here it. is no' even neeeuary to 8I8ume the iDapiration of the New Testament D8I'I'8.tives, though this can be .aablished on the most solid grounds. n is sufficient to maintain &.hac the
diacipies were honest men. capable of correctly reporting what. the,.
had beard from the lips of thei. Lord. And .w.s - that in him were
(uUllled the prophecies of the Old Testament - they bad evidentl,
iJ.eard daily and in manifold forma. It constituted, so to apeak, the
warp of hi. web of daily instruction. Now, if a single threacl unlike
all tbe reat in substance and color bad found its '11'111 moo that web,
it migbt, perhaps, he regarded as feJreign atld ~identaL Hac to
unravel from our Lord's words all hia references to the propheciea
coneerniDg himself, contained in the Old Testament, would be 10 take
out of the web all the t.hreads of the warp, and then the web itaelf'
would be gone. Nothing, then, is left for those who would dilleY"
the revelations of the Old l'estament from those of the New, but &he
poor e:a:pedient of Baymg, that in this matter Jeaus accommodated
himself to the prejudices of the age; which is found, when duly COIlsidered, to mean that the Son of God, who came down from beeveq·
to earth to teacb men the way of salvatioo, whom the Fa&ber b,. a
voice from heaven commanded all men to hear, and who has himaelf
authorized and required all men to put unlimited confidence in his
words -that this Son of God availed himself of a popular deluaion,
a b&seless idea wliich the men of the nineteenth centul)' would at
length detect and set aside, to support hi~ claims to he the long expected M.essiah; an expedient this which the moral sense of every
true believer reJects at once with abhorrence. In tnuh, DO simplea
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hearted reader could ever gain from the words of Christ and his
apostles any other idea than that Jesus of Nazareth appeared in
accordance with a bright train of true supernatural revelations goinr;
before and preparing the way for hit! advent. Thill idea is so incorporated into the very substance of the New Testament that it must
atand or fall with it.
_
Thus far we have contemplated the indivisible nature of revelation
from the platform of the New Testament. If now we go back to the
beginning and look at it fl'om that position, we shall find that it con8titutes a golden chain, every link of which was forged in the armory
of heaven, and indissolubly connected by God llimself with the following links, all the way down to the incarnation of Christ. Let us
look at the record contained in the first three chapters of Genesis.
We shall find this thickly sown with the seeds of those great principles which underlie the course of human nature and the history of
redemption. It will appear, in a single word, to be nothing else tball
t.be undeveloped history of man, both 88 man, and as a sinner. And
it is worthy of especial notice, that our Saviour and his apostlea
build upon tbe events which it recorcU arguments of the gravest impori, the validity of which appears at once, the moment that we ad·
mit t.hete events to be historic veL'ities, while otherwise the arguments
themselves vanish with the events into thin air. Thus our Saviour
. answers the qoestion of the Phariaees; "Is it lawful for a man to
put away his wife for every cause?" by a reference to the original
constitution of God; "Have ye not read that he ",hich made them
at the beginning, made them male and female, and said, For this
cause shall a man leave father and mother, and shall cleave to hia
wife; and they twain shall be one flesh? Wherefore they are no
more twain, bu' one flesh. What therefore God hath joined together,
let not man put asunder." And upon the same original record the
Apostle Paul builds au argument for the 8ubordination of woman to
man: "I suffer not a woman to teach, nor to usurp authority over
the man, but to be in silence. For Adam was first formed, then Eve.
And Adam WIL:i not decei"ed, but the woman being deceived was in
the transgreL'lSion." And again: "A man indeed ought not to cover
his heall, forasmuch as he is the image and glory of God; but the
woman is the glory of the man. For tbe man is not of the woman,
but the woman of the man. N either",,'U the man created for the
woman, but the woman for the man." Now if the events to which
the Apostle here refers be historic verities, then his argument is
valid; otherwise it is good for nothing.
VOL. X. No. 40.
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But it is the narrative of Adam's fall and the consequences thence
proceeding to the race, which is, in a special sense, interwoven with
the very substance of the plan of redemption. From this we learn,
First, that alienation from God and wickedness are not the natural
condition of man, but one into wnich he was brought by the event
there recorded. In one sense, indeed, a sinful character is natural
to man. It is the character which belongs to all men, since the fall
of Adam, from the beginning, until they are renewed by Divine grace.
But it is not man's primitive character. He was made upright and
placed iu communion with God. This is the natural state of men as
rational creatures of God, and for this very reason it is the state to
which the Go~pel of Christ proposes to restore them.
Secondly, that the misery and death which reign over the human
race, al'e not mere natural facts that find an adequate explanation in
man's physiological constitution, but that they come upon him by
God's express appointment as a sinner.
TMrdly, Ihat from the very day of the fall God put enmity between
the woman and her seed and the serpent and his seed, thereby establishing in this world a mighty conflict between his cause and the
cause of "that old serpent, which is called the Devil and Salan,· a
conflict which should endure throughout all ages, and in which the
seed of the woman should continually suffer from the serpent and yet
continually prevail over him: "It shall bruise thy head, and thou
shalL bruise his hee!."
In thisbl"ief narra.tive, then, we have both the substance of the
Gospel itself, and the grand fnct on wbich it is based. The great
historic event of redemption is, tha.t " the SOil of God was manifested
that he might destl'oy the works of the devil;" and the works of the
devil which he came to destroy, al'e precisely the works described in
the record before u~, the seduction of man from his allegillnce to God
with the misery and death that followed. We see, then, that this
primitive hititory of man'.; apostatly is so far removed from the character of' n myth that it contains, in truth, the very key to the plan of
redemption. So it is plainly rcgnrded by the Apostle Paul; for he
builds upon it arguments of the gravest consequence, relating, not to
the outwOI'ks of redemption, but to its inward nature. He makes
the universality of man's fallen condition through the sin of Adam
the platform upon which is bmlt the unh'el'Sality of the provisions of
the Gospel through Christ. "By one man sin entered into the
wOl'ld and death by Sill, and so death passed upon all men for that
all have siuned." " As by the oft'ellce of one judgment came upon
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all men to condemnation, even eo by the righteousness of one the
free gift came upon all men unto justification. For as by one man's
disobedience many were made sinneN, 80 by the obedience of one
shall many be made righteous." " Since by man came death, by man
came also the resurrection of the dead. For as in Adam all die,
even 80 in Christ shall all be made alive." How could the original
transaction of the fall and the mauifestation of God's Son be more
indissolubly bound together as parts and parcels of one great plan
than in these words of an inspired apostle? Nor is it any forced and
unnatural view that he gives of the primitive record, but that which
most naturally offers itself to the candid reader, provided only that
he admits the appearance of Jesus of Nazareth as itself' a true superDatural reTelation. For if he denies this, he plainly denies the vel'Y
idea of supernatural manifestations from God to men, and is lost in
the mists of infidelity.
Since, then, the "ery Brst revelation of God to fallen man is thus
firmly interwoyen with the whole plan of redemption, we might well
assume the same of ev~ry subsequent revelation. If the first manifestation of God to sinners and the last great manifestation in thd
person of Christ be parts of one whole, much more must every intervening manifestation enter as a harmonious element into the Bilme
whole. We wish, nevertheless, for distinctness of impression, to consider a single salient point in this mighty range of Divine communications - the Abrahamic covenant.
The first feature of this covenant to which we would ('all the reader's attention, i! its universality. It is made with Abraham, not for
himself alone and his posterity. but for all the nations of the earth.
"In thy seed shall all the nations of the earth be blessed." And if
the Abrahamic covenant had respect to the whole human family, the
same must be true of the Mosaic economy in its ultimate design;
since this did not abrogate the covenant made with Abraham, but
rather came in as subordinate to it" and in order to prepare the way
for tile accomplishment of its rich provisions of mercy for all mankind. "It was added because of transgressions, till the seed should
come to whom the promise was made." The Mosaic economy was,
in truth. a partial subservient to a universal dispensation. In the
. purpose of God, therefore, it had a bene'l"olent aspect towards the
whole race. The IDaD who objects to it as not in hal'mony with the
catholic spirit of the Gospel, is bounll to show how a universal religion, like Christianity, could have been wisely and successfully introduced without a previous work of preparation, or how any better
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method of preparation could have been devised than that or the Mosaic institutions. Otherwise his objection is as futile as irone were
to find fault witb tbe monarcb wbo marches to subdue a revolted pro.inee, because he does not 80 divide his forces as to enter it on aD
the four sides at once. Every man of understanding would 8DS1I'er :
The question is not on how many sides the province shall be entered,
but how it shall be best reduced to obedience.
Another feature of the Abrahamic covenant is its purely !piritual
character, the condition of its blessings being nothing else than faith.
The Apostle Paul dwells with much particularity on the fact that
this covenant was made with Abraham before bis circumcision, Jed
&Dy ahould say that it was conditioned whoDy or in part upon •
"carnal ordinance." " He received the sign of circumcision, a seal
of the righteousness of the faith which he had yet being uncircumcised." The seaJ of circumcision, then, ~as not necessary to the validity of the covenant, for the covenant existed many years before ita
institotion. Faith was the only condition of Abraham's justific:ation:
"He believed on the Lord, and he counted it to him. for righteous)less." Circumcision was added, not to give Abraham righteousDe8s,
but as a seal of the righteousness which he already ~
And if we look at the promise contained in the Abrahamic coveflant: "In thee shall all the families of the earth be blessed," we fiDei
that it is not 80 much in harmony with the Gospel as the very Gospel
itself which, in the words of the Apostle, "the Scripture preached
before unto Abraham." In truth, the incarnation of Christ is, in
accordance with the uniform representation of the New Testament,
nothing else but the carrying out of the Abrahamic connant; for
this covenant is, first, universal, made, not (or one nation oot for all
tbe fami1ies of the earth; secondly, purely spiritual, being conditioned
on faith alone; and thirdly, its substance is Christ in whom all nations are bleB8ed.
And while God has thus indissolubly linked to the incarnation or
his Son this high transaction with Abraham, we see how he has, at
the same time, connected it With the first promise in Eden. The
tenor of that promise is, that the seed of the woman shaJl bruise the
serpent's head; of this: "In thy seed shall all the families of the
earth be blessed." Now it is by bruising the head of the serpent
that Abraham's seed blesses aU tbe families of the earth. The two
revelations, then, are in tbeir inmost Dature one and the same.
And 80 we might follow down the line of prophecy, and show bow,
in the development of one great self-consistent pIan, tbe promise
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originally made to the seed of the woman, and subsequently limited
to the seed of Abraham, was again limited to the tribe of Judah, and,
INtly, to David's royal line ; the Messianic revelations of the Old Testament becoming continuully more and more definite, till at last they
clearly unfold the personality and Divine attributes of that seed of
the woman who was from the beginning appointed to bruise the serpent's head, and exhibit him as being, at once, in a high find incommunicable sense, a Prophet, Priest and King to men. Bllt this would
lead us over II. field of inquiry too wide for the present Article. Besides, if the indissoluble conneetion of the earliest revelations with
the manifestation of God in the flesh, is firmly 6$lablished, Lhat of all
the intervening revelations will follow as 1\ matter of COUl'lle.
From the indivisible nature of revelalion, as we have now endeavored 10 exhibit it, some inferences may be drawn of a very practical
character, especially in reference to the interpretation of the Old
Testament.
1. .Each parlieuJar COFIIntunicatioJl from God to mt7I fnUlt be, in il.
pu- and ftUalUre, ptrrf«t. For it proceeded from the Infinite Spirit,
who understood at the beginning the whole plan of redemption, and
who, when he made the fil'l!t revelation concerning it, knew all that
W88 afterwardt; to follow, and said and did, in the most perfect way,
all that was that time proper to be said and done. Herdn the
revelations of the Bible stand in luminous contrast with all humllD
.,stems of religion. Of the Platonic Socrates it hM bp.en well remarked, that we can clearly discern how, in the progress of time, the
disciple himself gradually improves and perfects the d~ines which
he puts into the lips of his master. It is not 80 with the revelations
of tbe Holy GhOlit. These admit, indeed, of a stupendous develofment, and for such a development they are manifestly intended, but
they are capable of no rectilication or improvement. The very earliest of them contain in themselves the germs of all subllequent reve·
lations 1 without any admixture of error. There is in them a holding
back. of the full light reserved for future ages, because the world is
Dot prepared to receive it, but no mist of' error - nothing which,
fairly interpreted. will ever need to be retracted or ehanged. In
them the sun of righteousness is seen, not in his naked majesty and
brightness (for he is not yet risen upon mankind). but only" through
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That is, not of all the .pecific CVOIU that come within the scope of revelation,
of all the grtJQl principia of the plan of redemption, which is the theme of
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a glass darkly;" nevertheless it is, 10 far as it goes, a true manifestation of his glory. And for this reason these early revelations have
an immortal youth and vigor. They retain for us who live in these
Jatter days all their original freshness and power; nay more, the S1l~
sequent revelations, instead of setting them aside as false and viaiooary,
only invest them with new halos of light. Take, for example, tile
great primitit"e prophecy: "I wiD put enmity between tbee and the
woman, and between thy seed and her seed; it shall brnise thy head;
and thou shalt brnise his heeL" We can find no words more pertinent to describe the mighty conftict which is going on betweea the
kingdom of God and the kingdom of Satan. To III they bane •
higher significance than they could have had to onr tint melber.
What are they but a condensation into one sentence of the hitltory of
redemption from Eden to the last trnmp-a flasb of light from the
third heavens which discloses at a glance the whole destiny of this
world? And 80 it is with the later prophecies concerning Christ,
whether they describe his prophetical, his priestly, or bis kiDgly
bmce, or the effect of his manifestation: "The kings sballshut their
mouths at him: for that which hod not been told them shall they see;
and that which they had not heard shall they consider." " He was
wounded for our transgressions, he was bruised for 0111' iBiqaitiee:
the chastisement of our peace was upon him; and with, hie stripes
we are healed. All we like sbeep have gone astray; we have tumed
every one to his own way; and the Lord hath laid OD bim the iolc}uity of os all." "Ask of me, snd I shall giye thee the heubea for
thine inheritance, and the uttermost parts o( the earth for thy p0ssession. Titbu shalt break them with a rod of' il"OD; tboa shalt dull
them in pieces like a potter's vellllel." " He shall come down like
tain upon the mown gr8llll; as showers that water the earth."
We have said that every revelation most be, in its place 81Id meaRure, perfecL Now on some points the early generations 0( mea
~ere prepared to receive full instruction; and here we find the primitive revelations blazing forth like the noonday sun, aIld furnishing.
flood of light for all succeeding generations of' men, Thus the per..
IIOnality of God as opposed to pantheism, his unity a8 Opposed to
polytheism, and his infinite perfections in contrast with tbe Jl'OIB COIlwptions of idolatry, are taoght I\S clearly in the begtnniftg as in the
cl08e of revelation. In re~pect to these oor SaTiour and his apoe&les
added no new light, for none was needed. So also the whole cIoonine of God'8 providential government over men is taught fioIa the
very first, Ill! in the inimitable history o( Joseph, w~ a eleanl_ . .
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tulneu surpassed by no subsequent revelation. What is true of the
revelations of the Old Testament, holds good of all ita institutions,
the Mosaic economy included. These were, in their place and with
reference to the end which they proposed to accomplish, perfect.
They were the best that could be given to the church under existing
circumstances. Considered as ordinances of God they had no imperfections. They were imperfect only 80 far as the dulness and
waywardneu of men disqualified them to receive, without a previous
training, ordinances of a more spiritual character. At the foundation
of all our reasonings concerning the institutions of the Old Testament
must lie ibe axiom: "AA for God bis way is perfect."
J. Bad, NNelation mUll be in M1'T1Ilm1l vith all the preceding and
follotlli"g rewlatiom. It may be thought that this is not so much aD
inference from the subject, as the subject itself stated in another form.
W tI admit that it is 80 in the sense that the premise - the indivisible
Il&tore of revelation - contains in itaelf the conclusion, that all its
parts must be in harmony with each other. And this form of the
truth ill one upon which the interpreter of the Old Testament is sp&eially caUed to insiBt at the present day; for it is very extensively
denied, not only openly, by men of the rationalistic school, but in a
more clandestine yet not les8 effectual way, by a host of popular
writers, who are imbuing the public mind with their pernicious sentiments. Of the open denial of harmony between the Old Testament
and the New, in respect to the Messiah and his kingdom, an example
haa already been given in the remark of &senmUlIer, that no man
can believe that in the second Psalm Jesus the Saviour is described,
who considers with himself what is there said of the cruel dominion
which tha~ king is to exercise over the vanquished nations. So also
De Wette remarks tbat" according to this" (the Chri:!lian idea) " the
Meuiah is DCJo Conqueror of nations, wielding the iron sceptre: 'his
kingdom is not of this world.''' But these commentators forget two
moat important facia. First, that, according to our Saviour's own
moat expre68 declaration: "All power is given unto me in heaven
and on earth," the providential government of his foes, not less than
,the spiritual guidance of his disciples, is committed to his hands; so
that the judgmenta which come upon the persecutors of his church
may be truly said to proceed from him; secondly, that he has him8elf fully justified the language of this Psalm in such declarations as
the following: "Those mine enemies, which would not that I should
reign over them, bring hither, and slay before me;n where the king
. iD~ "hoee Ijpe 'heae worda are put personates himself. " Wh~
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ever shall fall upon this stone," which is Christ himself as the context
sbows, "shall be broken: but on whomsoever it shall fall, it will grind
him to powder." Let this single example sel·ve as an illustration
how very learned men may bring very superficial objections against
the current evangelical interpretation of the Messianic prophecies.
A more covert and insidious way of denying the harmony that
exists between the Old Testament and the New, is that very fashionable one of insinuating that the God of the Hebrews is invested with
II gloomy and vindictive character, and iii not the loving and compassionate God of Christianity. This representation invoh-ea of OOUI'8O
a fiat denial that the Hebrew idea of God is one received from himself by a true and proper revelation, and makes it only II human
conception accommodated to the notions of the times. And we l'baU
find, upon trial, that all who make such a representation are at heart
unbelievers in the reality of revelation. It is nothing less than the
Scriptural idea of God's awful holin8811 nnd justice which they _y_
Of one thing, however, it might be well to remind thelle diluters of
the Divine attributes, that the Old Testament contains DO deacriptioaa
of God's punitive wrath so terrible as those of OUI· Lord himself, who
came to save men from its awful power. WitneSl that parallle which
represents the rich man, who had in his lifetime re(.'eived his good
things, as tormented in the flames of hell, and begging in vain for a
drop of wllter to cool his tongue. The'y who would rid themseh-es
of the Old Testament idea of God's punitive justice, must throwaway
with the Old the :New Testament also.
It does not come within the scope of the present Article to show
11011' all the alleged discrepancies between the Old Testament and the
New can be set aside. We wish onl'y to indicate the position to
which a true belief in the rcality of the rt:vellttions of the Old Testament infullibly leads us. Here very much depends upon the Bpirit
with which we come to the work. ]n every fidd of humlm investigation, if one is seeking for objections, he will certainly find them j
tor, as an eminent writer has well remarked: .. There never was,
nor will be, any vlan executed or proposed, against which strong and
unanswerable objections may not be urged; 80 that, unless the opposite objections be set in tbe balance on the other side, we can never
advance a step." 1 Now if a man comes with a candid and truthloving spirit to the work of comparing the Old Testament with the
New, he will find the theor'y which dis ruptures the two, encompassed
1

Whately's Logic, BOQk lli.
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with dltBcnlties immensely greater than that which considers them
both as parts of one great whole.
8. 7L laUr nwiati01ll mtUt l>e tal:m tU lAs t~ nponmb oj lAs sarNer. This is only saying that the Holy Ghost is the true and proper
expositor of his own communications to men. The Brst revelations
were made, as we have seen, in full view of the whole plan of redemption that was to be afterwards unfolded, and they received their
peculiar form with express reference to this plan. It follows that all
subsequent revelations must be, not foreign and heterogeneous materials added to the original prophecies, but rather an expansion of
these prophecies out of their own proper substance..; so that reveIa~on is a true organism and growth out of primitive ,.ital elements.
The promise, for example: "In thy seed shall all the nations of the
earth be blessed," is not so much a new promise a.q an unfolding of
the first in one of its parts: "it shall bruise thy head." A further
dmolding of the same promise we hne in the words of Nathan to
David: "Thine house and thy kingdom shall be established forever
before thee; thy throne shall be established forever," and in all the
tiright prophecies that foretell the universal dominion and glory of
this kingdom, down to the day when the angel Gabriel announces to
Mary that her Son, who is to be in a high and peculiar sense "the
seed of the woman," "shall be great, and shall be called the Son of
the Highest; and the Lord God shall give unto him the throne of
his father David; and he shall reign over the house of Jacob forever;
And of his kingdom there shall be no end." So also the other part
of the primitive revelation: "it shall bruise thy heel," Bnds a true
expansion in all the prophecies which relate to the sufferings which
the seed of the woman - the Messiah and his Church - should undergo through the enmity of the serpent and his seed.
And since the manifestation of God in the flesh is itself the culminating point of all revelation, the Lord Jesus and the apostles
whom he authoritatively commissioned to unfold the doctrines of the
Gospel are, in a special sense, the expositors of the Old Testament,
from whose interpretations, when once fairly ascertained, there is no
appeal. Nor is there any valid ground here for the distinction which
some are desirous to make between the authority of Christ and that
of his apostles; for as it is certain that the Lord Jesus could not have
been himself in error, so it is not less certain that he would not have
commanded his apostles to teach aU nations concerning himself and
his doctrines, and given them, in the possession of miraculaus powers,
the seat of their high commission, only to leave them to subatitute
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their own groundless prejudices and conceits for the true meaning of
the holy oracles.
4. The e:rlmt of mmning contained if& a givm r~ mu 1M
tAat which Me Holy Spirit immtkd, and iI not to b. limil«l bJ t.U
apprehmsion of MOle to whom it WGI originally mack. Nothing cu.
be further from our intention than the affirmation that it belongs to
the wisdom of God arbitrarily to give to an earlier prophecy, by
meant! of a subsequent revelation, an interpretation that shall be (oreign to the natural import of its terma. What we mean to eay iI,
that the earlier prophecy is, at least in many cases, framed with &
view to the subsequent development of its meaning; and that, Dntil
such development is made by God himself, either in a direct "ay by
a further revelation, or indirectly by the course of his providenLial
dealings with his church, men's apprehension of it, though it may be
true so far as it goes, must yet be inadequate. To cite a single passage from one of the most remarkable prophecies of Christ: "It bath
pleased the Lord to bruise him; he hath put him to grief; "hen
thou shalt make his soul an offering (or sin, he sball see his seed, he
shall prolong his days, and the pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in
his hand," - no one will maintain that the Jewish church (all carnal
prejudices aside) could bave had that apprehension which it is our
privilege to enjoy of its deep meaning. This meaning it was the
purpose of God to unfold through" the sufferings of Christ and the
glory that should follow." It was truly contained in 1.be original
words, but in an undeveloped form. And accordingly we are expressly told that the ancient prophets, not fully comprehending the
meaning of their own predictions," inquired and searched diligently"
concerning them: "Of which salvation the prophets have inquired
and searched diligently, who prophesied of the grace that should come
unto you: searching what, or what manner of time the spirit of Christ
which was in them did signify, when it testified beforehand the sufferings of Christ and the glory that should follow." It is only they
who deny the reality of inspiration, by making it a mere exall..tioD.
of the human faculties arising within the soul itself, that are neceai·
tated, for consistency's sake, to deny the principle for which we now
contend. If revelation be a true communication from God to men,
then it may manifestly contain from the beginning the germs of
mighty coming events, whose historic realization shall be, in connection with further communications from God, its proper expositor.
This principle, that the extent of meaning contained in a given
revelation must be that which the Holy Spirit intended, taken along
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with the other principles which we have deduced from the indivisible
nature of revelation, sheds some light upon the vexed question of the
so-called" double ,eme," over which many a lance has been broken in
the dark by combataftts who did not understand each other's position. ,
It is undoubtedly true that many prophecies of the Old Testament
bear on their front the marks of specific predictions of particular
events. Such is the following: "Know of a surety that thy seed
shall be a stranger in a land that is not theirs, and shall serve them;
and they shall amict them four hundred years j and also that nation
'Whom they shall senoe will I judge: and afterward shall they come
ont with great substance." The fulfilment of this prophecy is plainly
limited to the sojourn of the Israelites in Egypt and their deliverance
thence. It is true, indeed, that this deliverance was to God's church
a pledge of victory over all future assaults from her foes, and may,
therefore, be lawfully used by us as an argument for the final triumph
of the Christian church. B,ut this is inference, not interpretation.
Were one to maintain that the ploophecy under consideration contains
a true and proper prediction, first, of the oppression of the Israelites
in Egypt and their subsequent delivf!rance j secondly, of the captivity
of the Jews in Ba.bylon and their deliverance thence; thirdly, of the
persecution of the primitive church by Pagan Rome and her triumph
in the days of Constantine; fourthly, of her persecution by Papal
Rome and her final emancipation j fifthly, of the persecution of the
Puritans in England and their escape to this country j and so on ad
libitum-this would be indeed II sort or hydra-headed double sense
utterly incompatible with common sen:!e.
But all of the ancient prophecies are not of this specific character.
Many of them, like t.he primitive one in Eden, are plainly intended
for a progre,nve fulfilment. If it be asked whether the seed of the
woman in this prophccy be not Christ, the answer is: Certainly it is
Christ in a peculiar and emphatic sense j for he is to the whole church,
from the beginning to the end, the centre of life and power, in whom
and through whom alone she brui$es the serpent's head j and in this
work he performs, moreover, a part which is peculiar and incommunicable. But if it be asked whether the seed of the woman here
spoken of be not Christ exclusi-t'ely, we must answer: Not exclusively Christ in his personality. The personal conflict of Christ with
Satan, and his triumph over him, is a part of the fulfilment, but not
the whole. It is of Christ in his body the church, and of the church
in Christ her Head that the prophecy speaks j so that it finds a true
accomplishment in aU the conflicts of those who are in Christ with
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the poweN or darkness, whether they be the eooftieta 01 the wlaoIe
body of believers collectively, or of particular churchee of believers,
or of individual believers included in the body; and DOt only the CODflicts of believers with Satan in this life, but also their final gIorifieation "at the resurrection of the JUIt," when, in the highest I6P8e
the words, God shall bruise Satan under the Redeemer's feet Cor
himself and for all his members. This is DO mystical" double IeDIIe i"
it is only a troe evolution of the generic aeoae of the prophecy.
Take, again, the remarkable passage in the eighty-oiath Palm,
beginning with the worda: "Then spakeet thou in vision to thy Holy
One," which is but an expansion of the. original promise made bJ
GOO through Nathan to David. Here God promilea to Da. thM
he will "beat down his foes before his face, and p1agae them thM
hate him;" that he will make him his "6nt-boro, higher than the
kings of the earth;" that his leed he will " make to eocInre foreftro,
and his throne as the days of heav6ll." Into the midst of this prum.i&e
is woven a threateniDg that if Dand'a cbildreD (who cu. be DODe
else than his leed) break GOO's law, he will "visit their tranapeaaioo
with the rod, and their iniquity with ,tripea."
If we examine the terms of this promiae, and espeeiaHy if wo ....
pare the pasu.ge with the original prophecy, wo come iIlerilably to
the conclusion that it ineludes David and biI desoendanta wJlo 0CCIlpied after him the earthly throne on Mount Zion. 'l'bat it iaeludeI
the Messiah no one will doubt who believes ill the reality of
ai&nic prophecy. Nor is there in this aoythiog mystical or uiDtelli·
gible. The promise was made to David and hiI teed after him, 10
that it included· both the Messiah and the whole royal line from
David to the Messiah. It conld not exclude David, fer the kingdom
of grace, of which the Messiah is the 8upreme Head, wu u-dy ia
existence in David's day, embodied in the inatitutiOlll of the r.n.llt.
ish church, and David was the divinely appointed earthly head of
that kingdom. In his bloody conflicts with the lurrormdiog oUioDi
who sought to destroy Israe~ and in Israel the kinpm of Cbriat,
David and his 8uccessors came of necessity within the pale of the
promise: "I will beat down his foes before his face,..ud plague th~
that hate him." U ntU the time should come for changing the outward
form of God's kingdom, it was not possible that the Iaraelitiah church,
for the defence of which David and his seed were set, should cease
to ex.ist in the visible national organization given to it by God, for it
was God's purpose, through this very organiAtioD, to perpetuate hia
kin&dom of pce till the advent of the :Heuiah. In the diecuaaiou
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01 interpreters reapeeting the relAtion which David and his eeed beld
to the :Messiah mueh
OBion and difficulty bas been created by
tie tacit (perhaps IIOCOIII5eioas) lUl8umption that David's Wild only a
worldly kingdom, a type or emblem of Christ's kingdom, but Dot
that kiDgdoai itllelf in ita visible earthly form; whence has come the
further asaamption that David's victories were only ty~s or emblems
of the victories to be won in Christ's kingdom. But David's kingdom elllbosomed in itaelf, in very deed, the Redeemer's own kingdom,
10 far as tbat kingdom bad then an outward visible organiEalion, ro
&bat David'. victories were the victories of Christ himself, from whom .
the life-giving power flowed forth, before his advent, to David and his
eeed, DOt less thaD Iince hi. adveat, to his apostles and their successon. H arty object to tbia view, on aecount of tbe gt'OM outward
form of David'. cooftictll, let them remember that a struggle in this
form was oeceeeary to prepare the way for one of a more spiritual
character.
U poD tlae same principle may we explain IUch Psalms as the fortieth. aad the sixty-DiDtil; 1 io wbieh Ihe writer, describing, &8 a
member of CbriAlt'iI kingdca, hie owa personal confticta (or, if one
cbOOIMII to adopt the theory of aD ideal person, the Psalmist, Fpeaking in.the Dame of all tbe membera of Chrilt'. kingdom), is guided by
the Holy GhoM to U68 laogage which ie, indeed, truly applicable to
himaelf, IIIMi the greu bod)' of belieyers, but only in a 8gurative and
iaproper- Ielllle,I wbile it find. in the penon of the Lord Je$us a literal fllltilmeuL 10 reaped to &bese P-.lma two things are certain:
8rst, tba& they aN expr8l81y applied to Christ in the New Testament;
aecuodly, thaL they contain coofeaaioaa of sin whicb rannor, by any
iupouily of interpretation, be mlMle applicable to Christ. If now
OD8 refases to admit the principle for which we have contended, and
ia, a& the ..me lime, QBwillin~ to reject' the authority of Christ and
his apoIl1ea, nothing remaiDli bot that he should say: .. This verse
refers to Cbrialr, thie to the PiIILlmillt, and this again to Christ," hi.
only flUide fOl' reference being tbe nooesaity of the case. We will

com

1 And we would add, on account of the general similaritYI the twenty-second
Psalm, though it contains no confcssions of sin.
S J.., for example. l's. 691 In I .. They gave me also gall for my meat I and in
D11 thint they gave me vinlllf'l" to drink," words which truly describe, though
in II figurative way, the cruel treatment to which many thousands of God's chilo
dren have been subjected, but which were literally fulfilled in our Savionr's pu·
sion I for though this specific ac~ taken separately, may not have been intended
by the .oldiers as II cruelty; it WIUI to the righteous Jesus part of II cruel procel.
of murder. See HengaleDberg .lIIld AleD.llder in loco.
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Dol say that this principle ofioterpretation is in every ease untenable;
but only that it is, to our apprebension, encumbered with ditJicultiea
much more formidable than is the principle whiell it rejeetL
•
5. ThtJ cour'tJ of God', kingdom ",lilt be tJwt Df cDnltmtt 0RtIIaI'd
progrell. For it is, as we have eeen, the development of an indivisible Divme plan wbicb admits of DO retrogre8lion. To IUppose
that the work of redemption, viewed as a whole, were ever in a retrograd" state, would be to assume that a part of God's Jaoor bestowed
upon it had been thrown away. But this cannot be, 8ince the Infinite Mind can attempt nothing in vain. If at lI1Iy time the coune at
God's church 8eems to U8 retJ'Ograde, jt is because of the limited
range of our vision. It is undoubtodly true that there are iD tile
world's history dark el'll8 of degeneracy, like that pnceding &he BabyIonish capth-ity and tbat of the Middle.Ages. But eYeD these periods,
when viewed on the great scale, will be WUH to be a part 01 the
churcb's onward course. It is 80metimes necessary for a 8hip. before
sbe can reach her de8tined port, to~..... broad and 8t~ adverse
current, by wbich she is carried backward many a league. Yet et'eo
then we can say of her, wben slae has reached the opposite aide, that
8he is nearer her haven than when ahe entered the opposing stream.
Sbe bas encountered and overcome, once for aU, aD obstacle tlull lay
jn her path. So the church of Christ is coming out of the dark agee,
ricbly laden with lessons of biller but most salutary experience,
which will not need to be repeated. Her position, now that she is
emerging, how immensely in advance of that which sbe occupied
wben she entered I Tbis view is eminently adapted 10 check despondency and inspire hope with regard to tbe future. There are some_
who, whenever they "enlure to look forward, indulge in a melancholy
qnerimoniou!!l strain, utterly incompatible wiib lrue faith in the reality
of God's kingdom of grace. To hear them discourse, one would BOppose that JehoH\.h bau relired fJ'Om this world, wearied ont with its
per,-ereeness and folly, and given it over to the dominion of Satan;
or, at lcut, that, in the conflict between trulb Dod error, SatIW was
like to gain the upper haud. But we ha"e Seen that tbe perpetual
increuse of God's dlurch is liS ccrtllin as the execution of the plan of
reuemption 10 which ull tbe Di\-inc attributes are pledged. Let us
take CQul"ftge and be glacI.
Our c1o~jng remar'k i~, that we ~ee tbe evidence of Ihe Divine
origin of Christianity in its full strength only when we contemplate
revelation 88 an indivisible whole. It is in Ibe evolution of a mighty
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self-ooDliatent piau, endowed with a heavenly vitality such as makes
.it proof againM aU the aa-.ulta of hU1JllUl wickedness, and stretching
gloriollSly ooward through the whole history of man, that the Bible
manifests itself, in a special manner, to be from God. It is a very
significant fact that the objectors to Divine revelation always pursue
the fragmentary method. A doubt here, a cavil there, an insinuation
yonder; a di8lcalty with this atatement, lUI objectien to that., a diserepaaey betweeD thelo two narrat.ives; IODletbing unpaycbological
ill 0118 IIoCCODIlt, er e~erated in lUIother, or misapprehended in a
&bird j partieulara represented (rather misrepresented), one by one, as
atl'aDge, suspicious, uDwarthyofthe Divine mind, or contrary to man's
nason; these make up the changes which cold analytic scepticism 1
rings from age to age in stale 8uecesaioo. An illustrious liying author,
iD a work eoeitJed "Hiatoric Doubts relative to Napoleon Buon&parte," has applied to tbe history of this mighty ehief'tain the identical
metbed of "tile eelebnt.ed Hume." And it ia worthy of particular .
lIOtiee how, in IIOle... imiCatien ef IRs original, he carries out to perfection the fragmeatary metbM of objeetiens - uapreeedented events,
eontramctory aocouuts, round numbers, ete. - until be makes out a
strong argument for diBbelievmg that which we aasuredly know to be
true. Now, if W8 choose to treat the Bible in this uocandid way, we
em ondoubCedJy plan~ ourselves into the mire of scepticism; for there
ere difBclllties, !lissoMe aDd doctrinal, connected with the Bible, which
hye .-el" yet. reeei.-ecl a fall solution. We can, if we choose, dwell
upon tkl!le, uotil we cease to discern the irrefragable proofs of its
heu8Illyorigin. But if we are willin~ tD eu..iee the revelahoD
which it profe1881 .. C8Dtai", 811 OBe great whole, ita Divine eharacter
will shine fGl'th upon 08 like the san in the Armament. Our difliculp
ties we ean calmly reserve for further investigation here, or for solution ill the world to OOIIle, witbout one chilling doubt wbetbel' die
DiMe • i.deed tlae .-ery W onl of God.
It cannot be that any aeheme of bumaa. iUYentloD s1l0.14 have
possessed from the beginning such a capacity.of unlimited develop1 Naked aaatpia, applied to history, h.. a strong lendenc1 to engender the
.pirit fill .ceplicisa. Tile trae st.dent of history makes tile s1Dtiletie the pre.aomiDaat ele.eat, aB4 the au.lytie sabordinate to this. He hu to do mainly
with the liTillg 10111 of society u embodici ill itll history antl iastitlltions, not
with the .epuate jgints and ligaments of its orgaaization, or with isulated bu·
4lea of evcllU taken from ita aanals. We haore too maa, pNOla tkat one may
1M! an acate mite of hiatorielll ''''Btl, withOllt being able to eomprelaend history
.8 a whole; .. he lI1a1 a\ao be a pM gr&DlDlariall, withollt being a trustworthy

expolitor.
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ment, should have been able to maintain itself 80 flrmly agaiost aD
the changes of· time, aDd should have actually unfolded itself in conlinually brightening forms into one great harmonious syatem amid
the wreck of theories and empires. It cannot be that any scheme of
human invention should have the power of adapting itself so pendy
to all tbe varying conditions of humanity, sbould be alike at home
in the palace of tbe king, on the bench of the judge, in tbe study ol
the scholar, in the shop of the mechanic, in the coUage of tbe poor,
and in the chamber of tbe dying. It cannot be that any scheme of
human invention should poese88 soch an indeetroctible inward power
of casting off the corrup~ foreign iogredieDts which man bas mingled
with it; and should have been able to accomplish soeh glorioat
le8ults for the holinese, peace aod happiness of men, notwithatandiDg
h bas been 80 caricatured, cruahed aod onrJaid by" superstitioo,
fanaticism, and the knavery of kings aDd priests.
But it is only through an experimental acquaintance with the G0spel as a living whole, tIW we. come to the full certainty of its DiviDe
origin. " He that believeth on the Son of God, bath the witneaa ill
himself." It cannot be, may he exclaim, in holy rapture, who hM
opened his own bosom to the glorious san of God's reTelation, and
felt in the very centre of his being its warming, cheering, purifying, life-giving power, it can~ be that aDy scheme of human iavention should be able so to willfy all the wants of my spirit, and to
fill ber with such light, and stl"eDglh, aDd gladness. Nothing but
God's own Bun can bring summer to the world. The Gospel has
changed the winter of my 80ul into 8WDIDer. It mult be from God.
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